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ABSTRACT

The idea is to use tite observed time variations of tite tidal amplitudes in
order to estimate die variations of te calibration coefficients of tite tidal records.
Tite amplitude variations are revealed througb tite so called normalized tidal pa-
raineters determined iii very short intervais of tite records. Titen te calibration
variations are approximated titrough a regression analysis. Tite analysis takes into
account tite artificial citanges of te sensibility.

1. INTRODUCTION

It is a well known and evident fact tat tite variations of tite sensibility can
be manifested as vaniations ob tite tidal amplitudes. Here we sin]] use titis and
develop a technique for te determination of tite sensibility/amplitude variations
before te tidal analysis. Wc sitalí namel>’ use te filtered numbers comúuted for
tite analysis and an amplitude factor ¿ determined trough them.

lii anotiter paper we intend to develop a metitod for analysis where te
sensibility/amplitude variations can be incorporated in te observational equations.

Let us note tat te pune amplitude variations are interesting as possible
earthquake and volcano precursors. Qur study is onientated towards diis heavy
problem. First ob aH we have to be able to establish tite total sensibility/amplitude
variations. On]y after that, tbrough a comparison with tite calibration data, it conid
be possible to separate te amplitude vaniations.

2. NORMALIZED TIDAL PARAMETETIS

Tite basic equation for te Eartit tide data is

gQ) X4h1 cos (~ + co¡ + it) + D(t) + e(t), re(a,b) (1)
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Here g(t) is tite ordinate at time t of tite observed tidal pitenomena, /Z
3~ ~

and w1 are tite teoretical elements of tite j-tit tide, ¿, and it, are tite Eartit tidal
parameters, D(r) is te dnift and c(r) is te noise, i.e. tite observational error at
time t. Tite expression te(a,b) means thai we dispose by a recoed of g(t) in a time
interval (a,h).

me equation (1) can be written ¡‘en a set of values tc(a,b), fon exauxple every
itour, so titat (1) is in fact a sysíem ob equations. The object of tite tidal analysis
is to solve titis system and find tite estimates c% and k of ¿, and ~ respectively.

Wc sital] suppose thai tis is done, i . e. 6 and it~ are obtained by using one
or anotiter metitod of analysis.

Let us see what will happen if we replace

~by~ = <%h1and~~by~1 = <~+ k,. (2)

Tite equations (1) titen hecome

g(t) = ~ ~Nj h, cos (a,, + w1t + ‘<N) + D(t) + e(t), te(a,b) (3)
j~ 1

wíth new unknowns denoted hene by ~Nj and XNJ• Wc sitail calI tem «normalized
parameters» because tite>’ itave tite following properties.

If we solve tite system (3) in tite same way as (1), i.e. by applying te sanie
meted of analysis en tite sanie data fon tE(a,b), we sitalí get identicail>’ tite
estimates

~NI

6N2 ...¿NmlandxNI=itN,...=xNm=0. (4)

On te basis ob tis tite equations (3) can be replaced by

g(r) = ÓN V~h
1 ces (~ + <u; + ‘<N) + DQ) + e(t), íe(a,b). (5)

j~t

Jf we apply once again tite same metitod fon analysis bor ts(a,b) we sitalí get as
estimates of ¿fr4 and it,,

¿N—landcN=0 (6)

Tite pTopenties (4) and (6) of tite normalized parameters will be accomplished
independently on tite properties of tite noise and tite drift, even if titere are some
systematic errors. However, if we analyze anodien time interva], fon example a
subinterval (a1,b1) witit a central epocit i~, we sitaD get an estimate ~N <

5N (t,)
generally depending on tite time due tú die noise and al possible ernors. If (a

1,b~)
are n subintervais of (a,b) with central epocits t1, i = 1 ,2,. . .n, tite empinically

obtained function ¿N(t) can be used for studying some systematic errors in par-
ticular an error coming froma sensibility/amplitude variation.
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Ib diere is a constant error iii tite calibration it will noÉ affect tite values of
tite nonnalized parameter ¿44). Btu, ib tite calibration coefficient is variable ami
te variations are not introduced conrectly, tese kind of systematic errors can be

studied througit ¿N(tt).
Por example let C(t) c C(t,) are tite tnue values of tite calibnationcoefficients

at time t~ ami t, respective»’. U tite difberence between C(t1) and Cq,) is not taken
into account, tite expected values of

6N will be ÓN(t=)< ¿N(tI) instead of 64s,) =

¿N(tI) 1.
Ibis could be used for studying te sensibility/amplitude variations through

a pnocessing of calibrated data. However, as it will be discussed in te next
paragrapit, mone information about tite sensibility can be obtained if we pnocess
tite data before tite calibration.

3. ANALYSIS OF RAW DATA

Lety(t), tE(a,b), are te naw (non-calibrated) data of a tidal record, i.e. y(t)
are ordinates in sorne conventional units, like mm or mV, witile g(t) are expnessed
in tidal units, e.g. ¡¿gal. Tite relation hetween yQ) and g(t) is

g(t) = C(t) y(t) or y(¿) = R(t) g(t), R(t) = l¡C(t), (7)

witere C(t) is tite calibration coefficient at time t. Tite coefficient R(t) can be called
a response coefficient. It describes bow tite initial input geophysical signal g(t) is
transformed by tite instrumentation into tite output y(t), namel>’

input recording output
s¡gn e.g. gravimeten, y(t)=R(t)g(t)
g(t) tíítmeter etc.

Tite coefficients C and R are considered as functions ob it as titere can be

variations in tite sensibility or tite amplitudes. They can be represented as

R(t) = R<, + ARQ) and C(t) = C
0 + ¿XC(t) (8)

witene R, and C are sorne constants.

By using (Y) we get tite equation
y(t) = XdÍt)h~ cos + úq + k1) + D(t) + e(t), tE(a,b) (9)

witene D(t) and e(t) are now tite drift and tite noise in tite units of yfr). Tite
amplitude factor 4 in (1) is itere replaced it>’

¿~ R(t) (10)

wbile te pitase sitift remains tite sanie.
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We can apply tite analysis on tite raw data y(t) in tite same way as on g(t)
for te(a,b), by using tite equations (9) instead of (1). Titen we sitail get sorne
estimates 4 as amplitude factors which are a kind of a mean value of d1&l. It
seems very natural to define tite constants R, and C3 in relation witit 4 as it follows

4= ¿~R0= ¿¡Co (11)

Titis is not penfectly correct because R0 and Ql titus defined are not just tite
same for] = l,2,...m. However, it can be sitown titat (II) is justified when RU)
is a linear function, i.e. tite error in titis expression is of a second order. Titen,
as we do noÉ pretend for a very higit precision, we can afford us tú use it.

Ib we replace sinxilarly to (2)

~ (12>

tite equations (9) become, like (3),

y(t) = XdN, (t)A1 cos («t + w,t + kN) + D(t) + 2(t), tc(a,b) (13)

where

dN/t) = 4(t) ¡4. (14)

Now, ifwe accept (LI) and apply itere (10), we get

6. R(t) — R(¡) — _____ 2= ¿N(O (15)

witere ¿N(t) is a normalized amplitude factor which depends on t but witich does
noÉ depend on tite index j. Titat is why we can replace (13) titrougit

y(t) = ~ A1 cos (~, + cÚ/ + k,~) + D(t) + 2(t). (16)
j~ 1

If we analyze, again in tite same way, tite data yq) fon tE(a,b) we sitail get
an estimate of tite normalized parameter

¿N(tO) = 1, (17)

nelated to tite central epocit t<, of (a,b). Ib we process tite intervais (a~,b) we sitalí

get estimates
6N(~I) depending on t.

According to (15) ¿~(t,) will be related with the calibration coefftcients.
Something more, brom itere we get a ratiter strong result titat we can compute tite
calibration coefbicientCq), as well as tite responsecoebf¡cientRq) at time ttitrougit

C(t) = £30 ¡ 6~q), R(t) = R
0 ¿N(t) <~r4Q) / Co (18)
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províded we know C~. Actually. C~ is noÉ known but we can use, as an appro-
ximation, a mean value ob tite calibration coebf¡cients. Titen (18) can be used,
with mucitprecaution, to citeckup some values of C(r) and dicir nelative variations.

4. DETERMINATION OF THE NORMALIZED TIDAL PARAMETERS
FROM VERY SHORT TIME INTERVALS

Tite neplacenxent of tite equations (1) by (5) as well as (9) by (16) has tite
following important advantage. Through titis we take into account tite diffenences
witin tite tidal parameters for tite different tidal waves. Tite consequences are:
(i) we itave only one couple of unknowns, namely 5N and ~N and (u) we can
estimate sucit a limited number ob unknowns from ~eny sitort tidal reconds.

Iftiteinetitod fon analysis (Venedikov, 1966,Me]chiorandVenedikov, 1968,
Venedikov, 1984, see also Melcition, 1978) is used, tite original record is first
subdivided into intenvals of 48 itouns on anotiter lengt of titis onder, titen diese
intervals are filtered. As tite intervals (a

11!,,) used aboye we can take just diese
filtered intervais.

Por sucit an interval, for a given tidal group, fon example fon SD, we obtain
one couple of filtered numbers, U(t,) and V(t,), by applying respectively an even
and an odd filter. Tite equations (1) are transfonned in tite following way:

y

11(t) = ~ 4c/z> cos (4~ + + it) + e,Q),

(19)
1/(t) = ~ 4s/1 sin (~ + <u; + it) + c,Q)

j=I

Tite ebfect ob tite filters is: tite dribt is eliminated, tite noise is transbormed
into e,(t) and s,(t) and the tides are multiplied by tite amplifying factons of te
filters q and s~.

Wititout nepeating te details, by using te normalization already described,
we can get te following equations

11(2) = 4~(t) X ¿fi cos (¿>~ + ¿o; + ><N) + e,(:) and
(20)

1/(t) = ¿N(t) ~ s,h> sin (a’, + + >e~) + s40.
j— 1

Fon a given fixed = t,, i.e. fon a given interval (a1 ,b,), te system (20) of two

equations can be easily solved and we can get te value dN(t3, of counse witit a
corresponding influence of tite noise.

lb U(t) and ¶1(t) are filtered numbers obtained from tite raw data yQ) we can

relate ÓÑ(tI) witit C(t~) or R(t1) trough (18).
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5. A REGRESSION ANALYSTS OF THE NORMALIZED PARAMETERS
WITH THE USE OF CALIBRATION DATA (LINEAR INTERPOLA-
TION)

Let tite calibrations are made at tite epoclxs r = r1,r r~ and tite observed
values of the calibration coefficients are (r,), c(r,) . . .c(r9. We sitaD consider tite
widely spread pnactice to make a linear interpolation between every two conse-
cutive calibrations. According to it, tite calibration coefficient at time t. sa>’ c(t),
is computed after

c(t) c(n) + aí÷’(t—n), ifn ~ t ~ Tk+]. (21)

where te coefficients ak are computed after

a, = c(r1) (22)
= (c(rk)—c(rk-É)) / (n—n--O, k =

When diis expression is used tis itas tite meaning, that fon tite observations c(rk),

k 2= 1,2,.. j’, we accept te equations

c(r,) = a,

c(r,) = a, + a}r,—r,)
c(r,) 2= a, + a}r,—r,) + a,(r,—r,) (23)

c(rv) 2= a’ + a4r=—rí)+ a3(r>—r=)+ ... + a” (rr—tv-4j

Ibis is a system of y equations with tite same nurnber y of unknowns, tite coef-
f¡cients a&. Tite solution of tite system is namely (22).

There is no room bor any statistical processing of (23), bor example for tite
Metitod ef tite Least Squares, because tite number of tite equations (23) is just
equal of tite number of tite unknowns. For titis reason we cannot estimate tite
precision ob

0k~ Actualí>’, as we have zero degrees of freedom, te estimates a~
itave indefinite intervais of confidence. Something more, an>’ error in a,, is directí>’
tnansferred as a systematic error onto te data.

Titese weaknesses of te seheme can be partly reduced ib we use oun non-
malized parameters and tite equations (18). Ibis can be done in tite following
way.

We sitalí introduce a variable

xQi) = Col ¿t<ti), i = 1,2,...n. (24)

Titen, acconding to (18) and (21), we sitaD have tite observational equations fon z
x(t) 2= a, + a, (t — r,), bor r, ~ t ~

4r) = a, + a, (r,—r,) + a, (t—r,), for r, = t ~

(25)
x(t) = a, + a, (r,—r,) + ... + a~ (t—r~J,
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II diere are discontinues changes iii C(t), diere are fui-titen complications iii

te seheme whicit is widiout titis not ver>’ conifortable for computations. Let us
suppose diat sucit a citange we have after r~, te. we have new sensibility and
new calibrations mate at time r~41, r,, y Titen fon r~4, we must introduce
a new calibration constant at dic place of a1 and write new equations, independent
ftom te equations (25), like

x(t) ~ + ~ +.. . + aV.k(t—rV,k.,), for ~ ~ t r~,,. (26)

II diere is anoten citange of die sensibiity we must create anoten new system
of equations, like (26), and so on. What is interesting, through (25) or (25), (26)
and ail odien equations like (26), we can determine te coefficients ;, k = 1,... y

on k = l,...v,...v + u etc. Then, on dic basis of te expressions (21) through
(23) we can compute dic calibration cocfficient C(t) at any time t. And aH tus
widiout using dic observed calibration coefficicnts c(rJ, i.c. dic calibrations diem-
selves. Tite only application of tite calibnations is to determine tite mean value C~
for te computation of x(t) after (24).

Evidently, tus kind of equations are to be solved by te Mediod of te least
squares.

6. SOME RESULTS

This technique was applied on dic gravity obsenvations by a LCR gravimeter
in tite Geodynamic station Cueva de los Vendes in Lanzarote, dic Canar>’ Islands.
An interesting momcnt lii diese data is diat diere are several artificial citanges of
te sensibiity. Titere were slow inclination of te gravimeter which produced
slow linear vaniations of te calibration coefficient.

Whcn diere was a new adjustment of dic position of te gravimeter, it pro-
voked a jump in te sensibiity Evidently before and after tese jumps dicre
were made corresponding calibrations

2.5 — o.—...•~,...——...*.. — — .......+ —

2.4

2.2 t— - -...—.

0 200 400 600 800 1000 :200 ¶400
Figute 1. Observed calibration cocificients

Tite jumps are clearí>’ seen on Figure 1 on wlnch is patted te empiricail>’
obtained calibration cune. ‘Diere are indicated ah detenminations of dic calibration
coefficients.
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2.2

Figure 2. The curve of 4í) = C’t ¡ 6~Ú=where
6N are nornxalized 6 factors obtained from non-

calibrated dato.

In Figure 2 te curve ob xQ
1) = C0 ¡

6~(’~) is plotted witere ó,< (¿3 is obtained
bnom te raw data y(¿), i.e. tite data before tite calibration are used. According to
our consideration aboye, this curve sitoulddescribe te variations of te sensibility.
Titere is possible a systematic shift doc to te more on less arbitrary choice of C~
in (24). One can see tat titere is indeed a close relation widi tite curve on Figure
1.

Tite data from Fig. 2 were adjusted as it was suggested in paragrapit 5. Tite
adjustment aliows jumps at te points witere are made citanges in tite sensibility.
Tite curve obtained is plotted on Figure 3. It is close to Figure 1 but tite two
curves are not identical. In panicular, diere are sorne differences between tite
estimated and tite experimental jumps.

2.’

2.3

2.2

On Figure 4 is p]otted te quantity (24), x(4) = £3,, / ¿,,(4), witere ~N is
obtained tbrougb tite processing of tite calibrated data. Tite applied calibration

2.5 — . — ... ~.... .

2.4 ‘- --..—..— -....

2.2 +‘~r..r trnl —r-r—e’c’r —r + -

o 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400
Figure 4. The curve of 4:) = 4 1 6,,(~ wbere <5,, are nor,nalized <5 factors obtained fron> calibrated

dato by using dic observed catibration coeffictents (Figure 1).

0 200 400 630 800 1000 1200 1400

2.5 ~ — ........~....•

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400
Figure 13. Adjusted calibration curve.
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.-.—--—,

.... 4.....

0 200 400 600 sao toca rna ¶40a
Figure 5. The curve of x(t<) = C.,d 1 ‘~NQ~ where ¿5,, are nornialized <5 factor obtained fron> calibrated

<¡ata by using tI,e adjusted calibrarion curve (Figure 3).
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coefficients are tose on Figure 1. In te ideal case of a perfect calibration x(t,)
sbould be a constant. One can see titat diere are sorne systematic deviations of
x(t,) from a constant.

Thwugh tite adjusted curve on Figure 3 tite data were again calibrated. Qn
te Iast Figure 5 te quantity x(t,) is again plotted. Now te normalized 6, used
is taken fnom te newlycalibrated data. Comparedto Hg. 4, itere we are somewhat
closer to te ideal case x(t) = const.
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